Head Coach’s Name: Tom Gizzi

School Name: Seton Keough High School
Nickname: Gators
City: Baltimore
State: MD - Maryland

Team Record: 18-11

About Us:
The 2015-16 Seton Keough Gators are ranked 7th in the DMV area by the Baltimore Sun in the preseason polls. The team competes in the highly competitive IAAM A Conference in Maryland. This season letter 11 winners return including all five starters. Last season the team won Diamond State Classic Championship Cup in 2014. Most importantly the team plays.... The Gator Way... We are not the biggest, fastest or most talented, but we are fundamentally sound, prepared, determined and ferocious competitors when have high basketball IQs and are Team Focused.
December 27th to 30th 2015, Wilmington, Delaware

Team Profile

We play The GATOR WAY!

Coaches:

Tom Gizzi           University of Pennsylvania, 1989
Brittany Mallory  Notre Dame University WBB, 2011
Meredith Tolley   Loyola University Maryland WBB, 2011
Dave Zikorus,     Penn State University, 1971